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Description of Service or Procedure

A commode chair is a device which serves as a toilet or toilet seat, but which is not connected to a plumbing system. It may be positioned over an existing toilet to provide support, or may be freestanding. Certain commode devices have positioning components for additional postural support.

A sitz bath is a device which allows soaking of the perineal area to relieve discomfort from perineal ailments such as hemorrhoids, anal fissures, or an episiotomy.

A raised toilet seat is a device which sits on the toilet bowl, increasing the height of the bowl, to facilitate a sit-to-stand transfer or proper hip/knee angle after an injury or surgery.

A toilet frame is a device which attaches to the toilet seat bolts, creating armrests for the toilet, to facilitate a sit-to-stand transfer and to prevent lateral balance loss.

Bedpans and urinals are devices which enable individuals who are bed or chair bound to toilet.

Disclaimer

Coverage is limited to that outlined in Medicaid Rule that pertains to the member’s aid category. Prior Authorization (PA) is only valid if the member is eligible for the applicable item or service on the date of service.
Coverage Position

Toileting equipment may be covered for members:

- When the device is prescribed by a licensed medical provider, enrolled in the Vermont Medicaid program, operating within their scope of practice as described in their Vermont State Practice Act, who is knowledgeable regarding toileting equipment, and who provides medical care to the beneficiary AND
- When the clinical criteria below are met.

Coverage Criteria

A **commode chair** may be covered for beneficiaries who meet the following guidelines:

- The beneficiary is unable to access the standard toilet facilities in their home due to a medical condition. OR
- The beneficiary has a medical condition that results in the need for additional support(s) to facilitate toileting.

An extra wide/heavy duty commode chair may be appropriate for beneficiaries that meet the above guidelines AND have a hip width greater than or equal to 23 inches and/or weigh more than 300 pounds.

Note: For coverage of a commode chair with positioning components, additional documentation is required to demonstrate the medical necessity of the specific device requested, as well as for each additional component. Unsuccessful trial/consideration of all less expensive devices must be documented. Certain devices can be used for both toileting and bathing and may be more appropriately coded as a bath/shower chair. A home assessment is required to ensure that the requested device fits in the home setting and meets the medical needs of the beneficiary.

A **sitz bath** may be covered if there is a documented ailment in the perineal area.

A **raised toilet seat** may be covered for beneficiaries who cannot perform safe sit-to-stand transfers from the toilet due to leg muscle weakness, injury, or surgical precautions. This device may not be appropriate for individuals with balance issues.

A **toilet frame** may be covered for beneficiaries who cannot perform safe sit-to-stand transfers from the toilet due to leg muscle weakness or surgical precautions, or who have balance issues that require upper extremity stabilization during toileting.

**Bedpans and urinals may be covered for beneficiaries who are bed or chair bound due to a medical condition.**
Considerations: Mobile commodes must be used with caution because the commode may move during a transfer even when the brakes are applied. Care must also be taken for individuals with fragile skin during transfers and when sitting upon a non-padded commode. Use of a commode without a caregiver present may result in a safety risk for some individuals with balance, judgment and/or mobility impairments. Raised toilet seats may provide inadequate stability for individuals with balance issues.

For devices that require prior authorization, a Physical or Occupational Therapist home assessment is required to determine the appropriate device, given the beneficiary’s medical condition, mobility status, and the physical plant of the home. A trial or close simulation of the device is required to ensure that the device will meet the medical needs of the beneficiary. Beneficiaries may also require instruction from a physical or occupational therapist in techniques to use and care for the device properly.

Rental devices: Particular care must be provided by the supplying provider, to ensure that there are no transmission of germs between users of the device. Disposable liners should be considered for all toileting devices. New buckets must always accompany the provision of rental commodes.

Clinical guidelines for repeat service or procedure
Repeat services are covered when the device requires replacement before the DME restriction time frame, for one of the following reasons:
   - The device has been outgrown OR
   - The device no longer meets the medical needs of the beneficiary OR
   - The device is no longer functional through normal wear and tear (see the DME restriction list for specific time frames)

Type of service or procedure covered
Commodes, raised toilet seats, toilet frames, sitz baths, bedpans, and urinals.

Type of service or procedure not covered (this list may not be all inclusive)
Duplicate devices for multiple bathrooms are not covered.

Any device that requires a home modification is not covered. For example, the DVHA does not cover grab bars for walls alongside toilets, because they are permanently affixed to the wall, require specific placement into wall studs for safety, and are not placed by medical supply providers to ensure proper placement and security. Toilet frames and raised toilet seats are not considered home modifications because they are not permanently affixed, require no tools to install and can be correctly placed by any lay person.

Bidets are not covered because they are not “primarily and customarily used to serve a medical purpose” and because they are primarily hygienic in nature (Medicaid Rule 7505 and 7505.5). Morbidly obese beneficiaries who cannot reach to wipe themselves should be referred to an Occupational Therapist for assessment of the use of wiping tools.
Coding Guidelines

A column II code is included in the allowance for the corresponding column I code when provided at the same time. (LCD Article A23661, 2013).

<table>
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<tr>
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